Hey! I'm Chava from OKCT and you're listening to the okct podcast.  This is episode number 25 and I'm glad you're with me!

music gone

okct is your home one the web for holistic tips for special kids.
 

housework: our kids can thrive is now accepting guest posts!  get YOUR voice on the site by sharing your stories.  just head on over to okct.com/submissions and Ill read your submission as soon as i can.
survey is still up! i'm conducting a survey so i can serve you better!  you can go fill it out at www.ourkidscanthrive.com/survey to fill it out. i'll be eternally grateful and it really won't take you more than a minute or two!

i'd also like to thank Thrive Market for offering a FREE amazing, delicious, slow cooked box of bone broth to new customers.  this bone broth is from cows that are pasture raised and has incredible healing powers.  get some with any thrive market purchase of 50 bux or more at www.okct.com/freebonebroth 
now let's read a review!  this one is is by the Luis theThriving entrepreneur. "from social issues that society doesn't take seriously enough to very important special needs of your  child, this is a great resource for answers and support to parents!" Thanks so much Luis!
in this episode, I'm going to talk about what to do if your child hates school.
There are lots of reasons that your child might not like school.  Maybe she's bored because the work is too easy or too difficult, or maybe there are bullies she's embarassed to talk about.  Perhaps she doesn't get along with her teacher or feel like she doesn't have enough friends.  There could even be stressors at home that make it difficult for her to concentrate.

1) encourage your child to tell you exactly why she doesn't like school so you can hopefully work on the problem from the inside out.








